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Largest UK SCSI suppliers grow three times faster than the rest!

We are delighted with the cooperation we have received
this year in our compilation of our statistics for the 1997
(tenth!) edition of the Holway Report. Of course, many of
the figures are "Ho/way Estimates", rather than official
figures, but readers should know how this works by now!
We have already estimated that UK SCSI growth would
be about 17% in 1996 - with
most of the results in, this looks

pretty accurate. If it changes it
will be upwards by 1-2%.
The results from the main
players on the UK SCSI market
show - yet again ♥ how the big
are getting bigger and bigger.
The Top Ten providers grewtheir

revenues by a massive 29% in

1996 and now represent 38% of
the total. Those ranked 11 to 20
grew by alower 16%. The Top
20 now represent a majority -
51% ~ of the total. We have well
over 2000 companies in our
database. If you strip out theTop
20, they grew by astill good - but, of course, much more
modest - 9%.
In previous years, acquisitions have been the major reason

for the high growth rates of the larger companies. The
only major acquisition of UK revenues in 1996 was IBM☂s
acquisition of Data Sciences. IBM UK☁s SCSI revenues -
mainly now IBMGlobal
Services - would have had
a modest year of organic
growth. Outsourcing
revenues were up 070% at

c£170m, but problems on

certain contracts hit organic
growth in UK SI revenues.
NONE of the other
companies had executed

any acquisitions which would
have materially affected UK
growth.
Readers should not
underestimate the strong
organic growth in almost all
of these larger companies.

But the MAJOR reason for
high growth is undoubtedly the fact that these larger
companies have been awarded the lion☂s share of
outsourcing contracts.

EDS UK has regained its #1 slot. Indeed the 46% growth
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to £765m is exceptional. In 1996 the Rolls Royce contract

came fully on line, the Airtours contract also started, the
size of the Inland Revenue contract increased significantly
and new defence contracts commenced.

The same applied to 050 (by the way, these figures are

to 31st Mar. 96) where BAe, Oxford Consortium, Lucas
and other contracts have had
a majoreffect. Outsourcing also
boosted the results at Sema
UK. We understand that
Sema☁s UK outsourcing
revenues increased by nearly
70% - boosting revenues from
£90m in 1995 to £150m in 1996.
Cap Gemini UK also increased
its outsourcing revenues by

26% (to £206m) in 1996 and
now represent 60% of UK
revenues. However, revenues
from project services and
consulting grew even faster.
ICL☁s total SCSI revenues grew
by arelatively modest 13%, but

this was after disposals (-2.9. of the healthcare operations.

But ICL's outsourcing revenues (including CFM) grew by
50% to £165m; although a pan of this was a reallocation

of revenues from ICL Sorbus.
Indeed, any glance at the Top Ten ranking table shows
that those engaged in outsourcing produced by far the

; fastest growth rates.
' Conversely, those with no

» outsourcing activities - GEC-
Marconi, Microsoft and

'. Oracle - had the lowest
growth rates.

Where are the UK-owned

SCSI companies?

GEO-Marconi Sai is the

only "pure" UK-owned
company in the Top Ten.

Even here, Tidu Maini☂s

☜elevafion☝to Dep. Ch. of
Marconi, Keith Wilman☂s

defection to 030 and the
rather ignominious new

positioning of SSi as part of
GEC Radar and Defence

Ranked
21+

Average
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Spargo Consulting ☜Goodnbm hardly: Star performer either☝ _ _ I . . .1 I p
Spargo Consulting was a SCSl newissue' back indune 94 at 95p. They-Were of partiC'ular interest {bus as they are
engaged in application management (AM) and had. consistently reported profit margins of 29%. ☁1' _ H
We were, however. rather wary of thistlo☁at asChairman'Bcb'Mortonand MDTonyZSp☁argo (whoare also the majority
shareholders) invoked the dubious practice introducing their remuneration andadjustihgithe accounts back in previous '
years; as if a lower amount had been takenthen,too._The'adjusiment was well worth their'while;3Raiher than the (at
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thattime!) ludicrously high PIE of.37 Withouiihe adjustment, theyfloatedjon ails/E of :_2} (about avers eartheiimel);
and were the only recipients of the 23m raised! 3'
Secondly,☁ in the first results after the float,
Spargo had iovtake a big pro ts hit reiajiin☁g toga-
"one-off full and final payment to'fthe' inland

Revenue in respect ofemp/oyees PAYEand N'iCV ☂
on roundsum allowances☝, To be fair, this liability:
was noted in the placing document but, at.ihal -
time, ☜the directors Were ofthe opinion that there
were reasonable grounds to refute the claim and .
no provision has been made". i ' ☂
Revenues iorthe year to 31st Dec. 96 increased
by just 6% to £7.85m. PBT increased by 33.5%
to £12m and EPS was up 39%. Although the '
profit margin has not regained the giddy heights '
of 20% "due to an increased use of temporary ;
contract staff☝- 15% is no slouch either! 'j

Chairman Bob Morton repeated almost word- -

 

for-word his statement of 1 995 that ☜current trading andprospects are buoyant and
last year". He added that there were "signi cant opportunities"for Spargb associated,
Spargo ended Mar. 1997 on 143p. Goad...buthari:llya starperformancezeitheri, :-V ☁_-_

(In

Rcvonuo
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Spargo Consulting plc
Revenue and PET Record
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Druid maiden results as expected
Druid (SAP development) was one of the relatively
few new main market issues in Nov. 96 at 275p which,

at the time, equated to a market cap. of £62.9m and a
P/E of around 40.

If the initial valuation seemed high, the market certainly

did not agree post float. Quite remarkably, Druid ended
Mar. 97 at 425p - a 55% premium to the issue price.

Maiden results for six months to 31st Dec. 96 show
revenues doubled at £9.4m, PBT up 108% at £1 .8m
and EPS more than doubled to 5.12p. These results
were "in line with the forecasts made at the time of

the flotation "We have continued to enjoy sustained
repeat business from existing clients including
Cadbury, General Electric and Philip Morris as well
as business from new clients including Ideal Standard,
Siemens Microelectronics and Ley/and Trucks
Chairman David Tebbs said "we are confident that
Druid will deliver good results for the full year".

Staffware - ☜Not bad considering"
Sta ware (worldlow automation software) was an AIM
newcomer in July 96 at 225p. in Jan. 97 they issued
a profits warning. 1996 has been "adversely affected"
by a shortfall in US earnings and some orders ☜falling
into the new FY☝. it now does ☜not expect 1996 to

meet market expectations☝. Expenses associated with
recruitment, together with the costs of the abortive
acquisition of CSE in Australia. will have aneffect on

second half profits. -
The actual results for the year to 31 st Dec. 96 showed
revenues more than doubled to £10m. PBT up 63%
at £873K and EPS up 43% Staftware 97 is about to
be launched with its Inter/intranet version. Expect

expenditure in H1 and sales and profits in H2.
Staffware shares ended March on 232p. Not bad

considering the events!

     

Moorepay - Steady but notquite Boring enough!
Moorepay is one of the oldest established SCSI companies,
supplying payroll processing services since 1966.

in Aug. 95 Moorepay transferred to the AIM market from Rule
4.2 at 83p. It has since performed exceptionally well, closing
March 97 on 360p - one of the best performances in the sector.
But, regardless of the recent share performance, it has hardly
been a dramatic performer given its 30 years in the business.
Revenues for the year to 31st Dec. 96 increased by 10% to

£5.12m. PBT increased by 16% to £1.33m and EPS was up
13%.

in Oct. 96, Moorepay acquired "a small payroll processing
business". We might have expected rather more
"consolidation" but although there have clearly been other
"negotiations" none have been concluded "because the clients
could not have been transferred onto the Moorepay systems ".

"The currentyear has started well and..,the board looks fomrard
to the future with confidence ☝.

Flomerics - still flowing well
Flomerics specialises in software to predict fluid flow and heat
transferwith its products Flotherm and Flovent. Flomerics went
onto AIM in Dec. 95 at 130p.

Results for year to 31st Dec. 96 show revenues up 29% at
£5.33m. US rev increased 84% and are now over 50% of the

total. PET was up 15% at £478K and EPS up 12%.

☜The directors see good prospects for revenue growth in the

current year but there will be pressure on earnings from the
programme of investments☝.

Flomerics shares ended March 97 down 11% at 195p .

Quality adds another £1.3m intangibles to Balance Sheet

QSP has announced rev. up 19% at £25.4m but PBT reduced

from £502K to £28.5K and EPS down from 5.2p to 0.2p in the

year to 31st Dec. 96. But £1 .3m has been added to intangible
assets which now account for £18.1 m of the £20.6m Balance
Sheet total. Chairman Alan Benjamin reckons "we are going
forward again".
2 April 1997

    



Sherwood International
Sherwood International plc has seen the abyss and stepped back on several occasion; as the chart below shows.
Back in May 1993 ShenNood Computer Services reported "recor " PBT of 23m and the share price hit 310p. There
then followed two years of bad news resulting in a string of disposals as ShenNood put its house back into order once
again. The shares hit a low of 85p in 1994.
The most significant was the sale of its 80% stake in City Deal - its share dealing and settlement service - to Cater
Allan in Dec. 95. The transaction valued City Deal at £7.25m. Given that Sherwood obtained its original shareholding
back in 1993 forjust £16K it has certainly proved to be a highly successful investment for them. City Deal made PBT
of £46K on revenues of £1 .9m in 1994. At the time of the disposal, City Deal represented about half of Sherwood☁s
profits and half of its then capitalisation. .
Also, in Mar. 95, Sherwood acquired Beta Computers. SherWOOd comPUter serV'ces plc
In Nov. 95 Shem/00d converted 1.2m 8.5% Pref. Shares PBT 3'☜! EP3 Record _
into Ordinary shares.
Analysing Shenrvood's results - bearing in mind all the
disposals, acquisitions etc. listed above ♥ is clearly
complex. At the headline level revenues in the year to
31st Dec. 96 declined by 6% to £24.6m. Flev. from Z "☁ "" ""☜'☜"
continuing operations increased by just 12%.
Depending on your viewpoint PBT was:

- significantly reduced from £6.85m to £2.065m if you
include all the exceptionals
- around the same if you include profits from
discontinued activities in 1995
- up 73% on a like-for~like continuing operations basis.
EPS was even more complex. Firstly Sherwood had
diluted its shares by the purchase of Beta. But it had
also issued 1.2m shares in lieu of Pref. Shares. At the
most optimistic reading, therefore, EPS declined by 4%. But if you want to compare it at the headline level - i.e. taking
full account of the exceptionals in 1995 - EPS declined from 79.5p in 1995 to 19.2p in 1996.
Anyway, enough of all this financial nonsense. It would appear that Sherwood is doing quite nicely from a profit
viewpoint, needs to increase revenue growth and, although a 7% operating margin isn't too bad, fora specialist

player it really ought to be twice as high.
The real change which has occurred is in Sherwood☁s business mix. In 1992 52% of Sherwood's revenues came from
the Lloyds underwriting market. This has reduced to 24% in 1996.
In 1994, just 4% of revenues came from outside the UK - in 1996 overseas revenues were 18% of the total,
But, perhaps, the most joyful news was that licences now account for just 17% of revenues. The remainder, of

course, relates to service and support.

Outsourcing revenues - that's both applications management (AM) which Sherwood undertakes direct, and operational

outsourcing, which is undertaken via the JV with ICL - now accounts for 24% of revenues (Le. £5.9m) up from 16% (or
£3.9m) in 1995. Indeed, only a week before the results announcement, Sherwood was awarded a £1 p.a. AM contract
with Liverpool Victoria.
The AMARTA life and pensions products has also done well and now accounts for 21% (£5.17m) of revenues - up
from 13% (or £3.2m) in 1995.
The problem is - just like other products companies - the licence revenues still mean a lot at the bottom line and they
always seem to have to wait to the last minute to get signed. Perhaps investors were waiting until the year end fearing
another disappointment. The shares - although having staged a considerably recovery since 1994 - were trading 25p
lowerthan the 232p they were at a year earlier when the 1995 results were announced. However, they have since put
on a spurt to end March 1997 on 274p.
As to the future, Sherwood were at pains to point out the competitive nature of the market. In addition FD Steve

Bellamy told us that he was now looking to diversify in a number of smaller 30-40% equity stakes in companies which
could provide strategic advantage - networking, IT agency staff, data warehousing etc.

INSTEM plc is the exact opposite ota☂ .☜commoclity☝ sottware roducts -
company. They develop control systems for power stations etc. Vlg☁llch sell IN M P ☜

for all of mm; each, as well as selling laboratory ssistems. ☁ > _
In 1995 US'Harni'schfeger effectively bought a 35% stake and had harboured ambitions to make this 100%.

In sept. 96'. lNSTEM scoured Apoloco Ltd tor £1 .4111.
Resultsfo☁r the☂year to atst Dec. .96 showed revenues up just 8% at £22.9m. indeed mest of that increase (E750K)

came from Apoloco. PET was up 6% at £1.3m and EPS was up 4%. Integration of Apolocc had been successfully

completed. As usual lNSTEM warns (of course correctly) of the Iumpiness in revenues caused by the size of the

contracts it is 'aWarded.
Although INSTEM has been Continuously profitable - welt at least for the tast 12 years during which we have followed
them. they are boring in the true sense of the Word. in 1985 their PET was £872K...it was £1.32rn ten years later in
1996.,The shares have also been on a roller coaster. They were 172p a year ago when the results were announced

but slid all the way to a low of 136;) before climbing back to and Mar. 97 on 170p.

April 1997 3 _ System House _~.
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☂ V ☁ ☁ , * ☁CMGSHEEEé yp☁a☁ massive 300% since oat x ,
CMG'S results forthe year to 31st DecL- '1996 ~ its rst full yearasvaiquoted company - were at the very highest end of-
analysts expectations. Revenues were☁up25% at£245.2m, PBT up 49% (only 37%☜ 1 995 exceptionals are excluded) ☁
at £27.5m (about 22m more than the Consensus View)'a'nd5EFS up 50% (or 30%:jf 1995 exceptionalsexcluded), And:
tor'alt readers whothink that double-digit r☁nargr are impossible for an lT service company .v r3a_11%'marg☁ni
'0'☜; But theresuits from the'yarious geographic☁aréas-were ery i;

' different; ☁ ~ ~ ' _ ';- .,

. , . , , nes☁by 65%.
.td.£1,72m' (that'sfnow 70% ormewzamm . I up a similar .3

, . . percentage. Indéédr'the.Ne.thérlaI sniow, .on. uteallb tf
m-y - . V . -. I _ ~ £1.9m olCMG'stotaliproiits I etherlandS;,Wéaim ☁
continue to grow faster than the marker andto maintain our☁margins in the 514%;lo 1_,__/5'range 1W We're imereSted
reading that'FD Chris Banks puts this down to 'fa'le dompetiiive marketplace in Holland"; source Computergr
nthMarch1997☁ . '> '1 '2: ' . v, v I

The UK, however, grew by just 9%. But that Was I
☂ Computer Management Groupnot oversu risin iven that CMG had withdrawn

from the :harg gregistration market. The" Revenue and PET re°°rd N", .m,
underlying UK growth was 20% and: profits mu... m mo 3'3:
improved/recovered by 69%. , .☁ - ;

Revenues in'Germany were static and, a loss of l

£1.2m was recorded. indeed Industw☁Frankfurt; "mm
made ☜a signi cant loss☜. The ☜restructuring-bi
CMG's German operations and ihe'iniegration. . m
of Pecom" (acquired in 1995 for £7.8m) has ted mm mm .

to a £900K restructuring charge. But we are told '

that the rest of Germany ☜performed reasonably
well" with the after year end acquisition'of orga
Team "expected to make a positive contribution
in 1997". ., - -. i

1997 has "started well☜. Indeed if CMG can get I
the same kind of margins in the UK as it gets in

the Netherlands and can continue the recovery
in Germany, 1997 shoutd, indeed,"be "a year of.

further good growt And as Chairman Cor
Stutterheim said "at CMG we like to do what
wesay". v . '> = v. ~ 4- - H ,3
Footnote: The CMG share issue back in Dec. 95 at 290;) was 9 times over subscribe Whenthe shares openeda
45p premium the following day we decided we had missed the boat. Sincethe We have watched'the gravity defying
gise-CMGended Mar. 1997on1150p-upamassive4♥timesl ☂ ' . ' ' ' ' ☂ " I v .' J

P ☁ E . R _ s ☁ O ' N _A Persona distributes PC network and comms. products and wasa new issue back in
April 1994 at 160p. In Dec. 1995, Persona undertook its largest ever acquisition by

buying Top Log of France for £19.9m. .

Results for the year to 31 st Dec, 96 were really rather excellent. Revenues up 175% at £146.9m - but that is not
surprising given the size of the Top Log acquisition. But if you strip that out, revenues from continuing operations
increased by an equally excellent 42%.

UK revenues now represent 57% (£83.9m) oi the total with France 36% (£52.8m) and £10.2m from the rest of
Europe. The UK was, again, the star performer with organic growth of 42% at Persona and 32% at Top Log UK.
France grew organically by a good - but lower - 25% "despite the elimination of direct sales which had accounted for

18% of turnover in 1995'2 Growth in Germany and Belgium reached
_ Persona Group pic 45% and 46% respectively.

5'9☝ V9☜ PBT new☜ PBT increased by 112% to £6m and EPS was up 4.4%. If you exclude
m m the exceptional items (relating to reorganisation at Top Log and "an
- mm- mm acquisition which did not proceed" , PET was up 143% and EPS up(LonnK nu By

' are? 19%-
"'°°☁☝☁ As well as the Top Log acquisition (and the remaining 20% in Top

1 Log Spain), Persona undertook two. rather smaller, acquisitions in
mm 1995,

mm - Formalan SA, a small training company in France for £400K +
£350K deferred.

☜M☝ n - Persona Datawave SA, a small distribution company in Switzerland.
m _ The market reacted well to these results which, even onthe earnings

.: n- "'"☜*"☜☜☁°☜"" side, were good for a very acquisitive company. Persona ended Mar.
.m m. .m .m m. .m .m 1997up13%0n387pl

4 April 1997
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Games distributor Rage (nee BQE) was still Ips☂s-mambg in the
6 months to 31 st Dec. 96. Rev dropped 4% tovia m {and losses
increased from £1.23m to £1.75m.
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UK M&A
Into☂ Products has bought UK PC reseller Simmons
Magee for a "reputed"£10m. Still minimal considering the
operation had revenues of £60m last year. Info' Products
(which had sales of £150m in the UK in 1996) now claims
to be ☜one of the top three after Computacenter and
Specialist in the UK☝. US Elcom International has

acquired UK PS Group (also a PC reseller) for £1.5m.

Source - Computing 6th March 97. UK Pericom has acquired

its US software distributor Graphics Devices for an
undisclosed sum.

3i. NatWest and Bank of Scotland have invested £4.8m
allowing Networks UK to acquire ML Networks. The
combined operation - Communications Science - will

have annual revenues >£20m.
Kalamazoo has settled its dispute - in an out-of♥court
£2.1m settlement - with its franchisees who had alleged
misrepresentation. Kalamazoo has acquired CFS

International Inc. for £3.53m cash; £2.5m now, 21m in a
years time. CFS trades in the UK and France as COIN -
specialising in finance and insurance systems for motor
dealers ♥ a sector where, of course, Kalamazoo is already
a market leader. Kalamazoo has also acquired a 25%
stake in Danish IT2000 for £300K.
Showing that the sky☂s the limit when you have a NASDAQ
quote, Eidos has this month raised $50m in a convertible
bond issue to US institutional investors.

Sema has sold Goya - the Spanish Internet Service
Provider it acquired in Jan. 96 - to EUNet for "an
undisclosed consideration". Readers know our negative
views on ISPs, so the disposal is apposite.

CAS Office Equipment Ltd has appointed the receivers
with debts of c£500K.
Perhaps not directly in the SCSI arena (yet) but Serco

this month acquired RailDirect (which runs train enquiries
at Euston and Waterloo).

DCS has had a busy month. They announced a major
☜mu/ti million☝10 year deal with Swiss Kuehe & Nagel for
use of DCS☂ logistic software. Then DCS bought the
remaining 66% stake in GBM France (France☂s market

leader in motor dealer systems) for £3.88m (£1.3m in cash
- rest in shares).

Microvitec moves out of SCSI
Three years ago Microvitec announced that it had taken
"a strategic decision to reposition and refocus the business
in the areas of software and networking". But it all came
to nought.

Microvitec was hit hard by the failure of Amiga, part of
Escom. It also decided to get out of multimedia, "exit the
terminals market" and this month sold CSM to Pegasus
(see p12).

Results for the year to 31st Dec. 96 showed revenues up
18% at £65.2m but PBT down 87% at just £461K and
EPS off 93%. Microvitec now intends to focus solely on
networks and displays. Whether we should continue to
report on Microvitec as a SCSI company is open to
question.

   Jordans has reported that new company registrations increased
by 14% in 1996 largely as a result of the Internet - "as shown
by the number of new companies including the world "net" in
their company name".
New given that Internet shares have been the worst perlonners
in our Index, It will be interesting to see how many survive!
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030 UK sells on Metier
You may remember the debacle in May 95 when firstly
EDS were the preferred bidder for Lucas☂ IT activities.
Then, after looking closer, EDS realised they couldn't make
any money out of it and withdrew. CSC UK stepped in
with a higher bid! This fuelled rumours that CSC was
having, and certainly would in future have, profit problems
on their outsourcing business. Indeed, there has been
much management turmoil in the UK operation eversince.

Only last month Mojtaba Ghassemian was appointed
President and CEO of 080 UK - Tom Williams had been
in the job for less than a year.

Anyway, now 080 UK has now sold on Metier
Management Systems (the Artemis project
management software bit which was the bulk of the Lucas
Management Services operation) to US Gores
Technology Group Inc.

This will just intensify the profit pressure concerns.

Funding...
We note that M&A specialists Broadview Associates has

gone into competition with the very VCs who pass them
so many of their leads. They have set up a £35m VC fund
(Kennet Capital) with Electra Fleming to invest between
21m and Earn in IT companies in Europe with revenues
between 21m and £10m.

We would like to wish MD John Gardner (ex-technical
director of Performance Software) well on the launch of
Hand Held Solutions Ltd. £300K has been raised as
initial funding by Ian McNeil. HSS is based in llkley, Yorks
where it aims "to create 20 hi-tech jobs overthe next twelve
months☝.

Interesting times for Delphi
Delphi (nee Computer People) has acquired a 25% stake
in GD which in turns holds a 55% stake in Groupe Decan
Europe - a French IT consultancy and systems integrator
- tor £3.4m. GD had revenues of £15.5m and made PBT
of £1.7m in the year to 30th June 96.

But Delphi is facing other challenges. Computer People
founder Rupert Bayfield has set up arival IT agency -
Best - and is said to have poached up to 25 staff. Delphi
issued an injunction against fourformer directors on 13th
Mar. 97.

CRT consummates largest purchase
You will recall that Education

Technology invested £109m buying

a 50.1% stake in CRT in Aug. 96. This
month the first major fruits of thatW
injection appeared with the announcement of the

acquisition of lNLINE KPG - an IT recruitment and staff

agency - for £23.8m (c£16.9m in cash - rest in shares).

In 1994, KPG Computer Support (est. 1971) merged with

lNLINE Computer services (est. 1984) to form lNLINE

KPG. The combined operation boosted rev. by 22% to
245.1 m but PET was around the same at £500K in the
year to 30th Sept. 96. The PSR looks fair and, if the

industry average 5% profit margin can be achieved, so
would the P/E.

It seems to be a good fit and, together with Software
Personnel, pushes CRT☂s lT agency revenues to
approaching £120m, employing 300 people in 13 UK
locations with more than 2,000 out on contract.

We are sure this will neither be the last nor the largest
acquisition CRT announces in the next year.
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MAID, provides on-line third party

7 ~ < market research information, was a
EASY ACCESS 7° THE "☁"D FACTS new issue at 110p in March 1994 and
an IPO on NASDAQ in Sept. 95 at 242p.
Latest results show revenues increased by 57% to £21.4m for the
full yearto 31st December 1996; but losses increased from £4m to
£7m "in line with expectations". However, losses were reduced by
£1 m to £1 .4m in Q4 over QB.
But, yet again,we should point out that the losses are actually
much worse. MAID capitalises its R&D and "intangible assets"
increased by another £2.1m - from £6.2m to £8.3m - in the year.
In another "year of remarkable development" MAID opened 14
new offices and now operates through 23 offices worldwide. MAID
tripled the number of new customers signed and now has over 3,800
corporate clients worldwide. 75% of new subscribers to Profound
are in the US and in the first couple of months of 1997 25% of
usage is via the Internet. Several new alliances were announced
with IBM, Thorn, Nokia, iafrica, South China Morning Post and Compuserve. They also took a 13.5% stake in Easynet.
In Feb. 97 the hotel service part of MAID's business was sold to 4th Network for $7.5m in stock (10%) plus 10% of the
revenues over the next 30 years subject to a minimum of £11m in the first three years.
Comment. MAID's share price since its launch just three years ago has been as volatile as its high profile CEO Dan
Wagner. Launched at 110p they rose all the way to a high of 355p in 1995 and then slipped all the way back to a low
of 140p earlier in 1997. The sale of the hotel service caused a modest rally. But 201p at the end of Mar. 97 still means
that MAID has a market capitalisation of £184m - pretty impressive for a £21m revenue company but even more

gravity defying considering the £7m loss.

However, as we have said on many occasions, the UK needs more high flying companies like MAID and high profile
entrepreneurs like Dan Wagner. After all, if the UK will not back such companies there are investors across the waters
on NASDAQ who are only too ready.

Our concern about MAID is actually not its valuation but the future of the services it offers. We are a potential user of
the service which MAID offers but find that we can get all the information largely for free via the Internet without
needing to sign up for a subscription. In turn we could make System House available via MAID. But would this boost
our revenues? Unlikely given the high commissions MAID charges. In addition, they are up against some powerful
competitors like Reuters. Many think that the future value of MAID will come via a bid ratherthan MAID going it alone.
Brokers Merrill Lynch are forecasting PBT of £10.1m in 1997 and £17.7m in 1998. If so, the prospective PlE of <16

MAID plc
Revenue and PET Record
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looks pretty cheap.

    ☜System House

London Bridge floats!
London Bridge made its Stock Exchange debut on 25th
March 97 after the placing at 200p which initially valued
the company at £47m » equating to a 24 PIE. The shares
rose rapidly to end March 97 on 263p - a 31% premium.
London Bridge was wholly owned by Gordon Crawford
prior to the float. He received 25m of the £12m raised in

the placing and still holds shares now worth over £45m.
In May 1991 NMW Computers (a quoted computer

bureau), just starting to recover from Black Monday,

acquired Gordon Crawford☂s Charterhouse for £270K.
The acquisition did not work out well for NMW. Delays

and cost overruns contributed to NMW reporting a £270K
loss in 1991 and 1992 was an even more difficult year

with cash problems adding to trading difficulties. As
Richard Holway was a non executive director of NMW

throughout this period, it would be wrong to comment
further. In late 1992, ACT Computers acquired NMW.

NMW Charterhouse was sold for "a nominal amount☝ to
Gordon Crawford who assumed responsibility for the
property lease in London.
In May 93, the holding company wasput into liquidation.
"All outstanding debts to outside parties had been settled
and the only liabilities remaining were to future lease
obligations☝.

Charterhouse had developed a Debt Manager product for
TSB which was ordered by Barclays in 1991 and. now as
London Bridge Software, by the Midland and Bank of
Scotland in 1994. This credit risk management software

has since been extended into the commercial sector. In
1996 London Bridge made a number of small acquisitions
in the US and UK.
Results for the yearto 31 st Dec. 96 were either exceptional
or exceptionally good - perhaps bothl Revenues more
than doubled to £6.3m. Although just short of £1 m came
from the acquisitions noted above, its still exemplary. PBT
tripled to £2.5m as did EPS. For the record there is no
capitalised R&D.
"London Bridge is Falling Down" investors Chronicle 14th
March 1997

We have admiration for any company that can report this
kind of growth. We are not overly concerned with the
competition that London Bridge apparently face. or about
overseas expansion or even Gordon Crawford☂s record.
He did what was required to ensure survival. We suggest
lessons Ieamed the hard way are lessons well Ieaml.
What we are concerned about is the exceptional nature of
the financial record. We have seenthis kind of high growth

before just priorto flotation - with reversals soon aftenNards.

The profit margin of 40% is not unique In our industry but
we have yet to see such margins repeated year after year.

Sure a PIE of 24 sounds quite reasonable, but a PSR of
nearly 7.5 times does not. Any glance down our PSR tables
show this is widely out with PSRs of 3 to 5 times being the
usual amongst the top performers like Sage and Misys.
The Investors Chronicle advised "Avold"...despite the
initial rise, we intend to watch with interest from the
sidelines too.     April 1997

 



 

  

  
   

                              

   

     

    

  

  
  

  

  

    

  
   
 

  
  

 

  
  

  

   

 

  
   

 

  
  
  
  
   
   

  
  
  
   

  
   

  
   

  
  
   

  
  
  
  
    
    
  
   

    
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
   

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
   
  
  
   
   

  
   
   

  

   

 

   

  
  
  
  
   
   

                 

   
 
    
 
 
 

  
 
  
  
 
 

    

   
  
 
 
 
 
  
     

                      

  

   

      

   
    

   
  

  

 

    
   
  

  
    
   

   
   

 

    
   
   
   
    

 

    
  
   
   
   

 

  
    

 

   

   
   

   

 

  
    

  
   
   
  
   
  
   

  
   

   

    

   
  
  
   
     
   
  
     

 

    
    

 

     
   

 

     
   
  
   
   
   

    
   
    
  
  
     

 

     
  
   
   
  
 
   
  
  
    

  

  
  
   

  
  
   
  

    
   
   
  
  
  
  
  
   
  
  
  

 

   
    
  
   
  
  
   
   

  

   
   
   

   
   
  

 

   
  

 

  

 

   

     
  

 

   
  

 

  

 

  
     
  
  
  
   
   

 

    
  
  
   
    

SCSI Index reverses earller gains At the beginning of March, SCSI share prices continued to Increase.
Then the calling of the Election and US Jitters hit the sector hard and sent many shares tumbling. The SCSI Index
ended March down nearly 3%; but that☂s still a 7.4% gain In Q1 1997! 25-Mar-97
Trace (p11) was up another 36% as MMT☁s Mike Tilbrook continues to

buy. Trace is the first share to double in 1997 ♥ so far! Sherwood also put
on 34% on results an nouncements (p3). Despite our comments,

. . . . Month (27/2/97 - 25(997)
newcomer London Bridge (p8) ended its first month up 31%. Diagonal☂s From Isa-mac

. . From mm 80
placmg price equated to a value of £51 m and a P/E of 36. It was not From 131mm

. . . . . From 111m v2
surprismg that the after market was limited to a more modest 12% gain. From mum

. . . From 15 Jan 94

Proteus - down 23% (profit talking), CFS ♥ down 23% (worries over results memos
From 151 Jan 96

due soon and DRS - down 17% results lled the fallers. . . . .

S stem House SCSI Share Prices and Ca - Italisation
Share price Snare price Capitailsation Capltallsation

Share Prloe Capltallsatlon Hlstorlc CSI Index % move % move move(Em) move (Em)
25/3/97 1: 25/3/87 Em 25/3/97 slnoe 27/2/97 In 1997 slnce 27/2/97 In 1997

Admlral 22415.70!☜ 14095.97 4.70% 6.85% £1 1.00m £15.80m
AFA Systems £1 1 .20m 937.50 6.86% -1 9.35% -£0.70m -£2.70m
Anlte (was Cray) £111.40m 274.85 1.08% 28.77% 21.1 cm £24.90m
Azlan £188.20rn 2304.35 45.08% -6.61% -£33.30m -£12.70m

Cadcenlre £38.90m 1 172.50 42.34% >6.22% -£5.50m -£3.60m
Caplta £443.00m 21771.77 11 .80% 49.02% £46.80m £158.90m
Cederdata £32.50m 976.1 9 -1 5.64% >59.00% >26.00m ♥£46.70m
CFS £4.18m 627.78 -23.13% ~32.34% >21.26m <22.00rn
Chemlcal Deslgn £15.60m 2181.82 1 1.63% 65.52% £1.60m £6.16m
Cllnloal Computlng £7.66m 245.97 >6.15% 1.67% -£0.50rn £0.13n☂i

GMG £737.10m 3965.52 2.22% 36.90% 216.com £198.70m
Coda £33.60m 514.89 41.36% 12.56% -i4.30m £3.70":
Ccmpel £62.40m 1972.00 5.12% 39.66% £3.10m £35.50m
CRT Group £322.40m 2611.11 0.64% -6.00% £2.00m -£1B.80m
DCS Group £60.60m 5258.33 9.74% 16.85% £5.40m £8.80m
Delphl Group £236.80m 3384.77 4.32% 12.29% -£3.10m £25.90m
Dlagonal £58.90m 1118.18 1 1 32% 11.82% £6.00m £6.00m
Dlvlslon Group £23.10m 1312.50 3.96% -4.55% £0.90m ♥£1.00m
DRS Data 8 Research £8.21m 218.18 47.24% -2.04☁% -E1.71m -£0.17m
Druld £97.30m 1545.45 42.82% 25.00%: -£14.30m £19.50m
Elucs £139.90m 8325.00 44.18% 15.22% -£21.10m £43.80m
Electronic Data Processlng £20.80m 2434.1 7 -1 4.97% 1 5.22% ♥£3.70m £2.70m
Fl Group £148.50m 2127.66 45.40% 42.05% -£27.00m -£20.30m
Flomencs £4.99m 1 500.00 -1 1.36% -9.30°/e -£0.64m ♥£0.52rn

Gresham Computing 517.00"! 559.14 -7.96% -0.95% -£1.50m ♥£0.20m
nghams Systems £1 1 .50m 1 805.56 -3.70% -4.76% -£0.40m -£0.60m

INSTEM £7.82m 1700.00 7.94% 17.24% £0.57m £1.15m
Intelllgant Envlronments £14.90m 707.45 44.19% 2.31% -EZ.40m £0.40rn .

JBA Holdlngs £255.80m 4687.50 3.45% 41.51% £8.60m £75.10m l
Kalamazoo £26.00m 2557.14 45.96% 46.74% -s:5.00m -£5.00m l
Kewlll £74.40m 2316.21 -5.48% 11.94% -£4.30m £7.90m .
Loglca £609.90m 2623.29 0.79% 4.25% £4.80m £26.70m ☁
London Brldgs £61.70m 1312.50 31.25% 31.25% £14.70m £14.70m
Lorlen 俉61.30m 3585.00 45.65% 6.70% -£11.40m £23.00m l
Lynx Holdlngs £98.40"! 2512.50 40.27% 16.18% -£11.20m £13.70m
M-Fi Group £51.10m 363.10 1.10% 7.65% £0.60m £3.70m
Macro4 £80.30". 164315 0.00% 4 6.84% £0.00m -£16.20n'i
MAID 2183.90") 1822.73 12.32% ♥0.50% £20.20m -£0.90m

McDonnell IS (MDIS) 250.301☜ 1 84.62 4 1.52% 45.45% -£6.60m £1 5.70m
Mloro Focus £186.50m 5929.95 14.72% 26.55% £23.90m £40.00"!

Mlcrogen £70.10m 758.55 1 .43% 18.33% 21 .OOm £10.90!"
Mlcrovltec £20.60m 640.24 41.02% -7.89% -£2.60rn -£1.80m
Mlsys £1,061.00m 3065.92 2.92% 10.39% £30.00m £110.90m

MMT Computlng £64.90m 3244.85 ♥5.87% -4.55% {4.00m >22.50m
Mondas £4.97rn 11 00.00 0.00% 4 20% £0.00m ~E0.06m
Moorepay £27.30m 4337.35 2.86% 28.57% £0.70m £6.00m

MSB Interna onel 1281 .00m 2100.00 44.56% 7.69% -£13.80m £5.70m

OmnlMedIB £1.97m 106.67 -5.88% 45.79% -£0.12m ♥£O.37m

. On Demand £17.90m 416.67 48.75% ♥27.78% -i:4.10m -£S.90m

Oxlord Molecular £248.50m 5100.00 40.33% 14.61% -俉28.60m 231.7001
pap £177,501☜ 986.55 0.45% 41.94% ♥£o.aom £52.40m
Partly £217.60m 25249.89 6.60% 14.92% £14.90m £29.50m

Pegasus £24.00m 1020.44 -0.66% 0.13% -£0.10rn £0.40m
Persona £95.90m 2416.83 12.52% 25.08% 210.7017! £19.30m
Phonellnk £30.90m 412.90 -9.86% 4.92% ♥EG.40m £1.70m

Proteus £30.50m 660.71 -23.45% 48.00% ♥£9.40m £9.90m

Quailty Solrware £29.20rn 592.1 1 5.88% 1 0.29% 21 .60m 俉2.70m

Redlus £15.10m 391.30 47% 44.29% >£1.40rn -£2.50m

Rage £28.10m 394.23 82% 40.87% -£0.60rn ♥£1.80m

Reel Tlrne Central E1 6.00m 4863.27 73% -1 .72% -£1 .10rn ~20.30m
Rebus £55.50m 681.82 41.76% 47.24% -E7.40m £2.70m

Recoanl on Sys☁ems £15.30m 807.14 > 61% ~3.42°/o -£1.00m -£0.50m
Fltva £6.95rn 163.46 44.81% -2.13% ♥£1.20m -EO.15m

FIM £134.80m 4328.57 4.84% 22.18% £6.20m £24.40m
Rolls 5. Nolan 俉50.70m 4791 .67 4 23% 1 1 .03% -£0.60m £5.00m
Hamlet: £4.03rn 1240.00 {5.73% .73% ~20.16rn -ED.16m
sage Group £697.70m 24961.54 10.66% 22.45% £67.20m £129.00m

Sanderson Electronics £58.30m 2170.21 42.97% 45.0096 -£8.70m 429.40m

Sema Group £1.517.00m 4284.59 7.92% 25.58% £111.00m £310.00m

Sherwood £23.80m 2283.33 33.66% 40.51 % £5.20m £7.00rn
spargo consultlng £17.80m 1500.00 45.93% 2.06% {3.40m -£0.40m

Stemware £26.80m 1028.89 ♥2.53% 4 0.79% -£O.70m -£3.20m

Superscapa £35.10m 2070.71 ♥7.87% 3.14% -£3.10m £2.70":

Systems Integrated £2.03m 134.73 -1 1 .4391. -1 1.43% -EO.27rn -£0.27m

Tomi £3.10m 554.91 1.64% 6.90% £0.05m £0.20m
Tm.ex £20.30m 1252.43 41.01% 25.24% -£0.60m £8.00m
T7509 俉9.87m 560.00 35.92% 100.00% £2.61m £4.94":

Tried £47.90m 1407.41 46.1 1% ~9.31% -E9.20m ~24.80m

Vega Group £46.10m 2643.44 -3.73% 20.56% -£1.80m £7.00m

Wakeboume £2.74m 66.67 9.09% -20.00% 20.23"! ~20.66rn
Xavier £5.23m 1000.00 -6.98% ~9.09% ♥£0.39rn ~EO.52m
Zero £26.70m 2974.36 0.00% 0.00% £0.00m £0.00m

Note: CSI index set at 1000 on 15th April 1989. Any new entrants to the Stock Exchange are allocated an index 011000 based on the issue price.
The 031 Index is not weighted; a change in the share price ofthe largest company has the same effectas a similar change for the smallest company.   

April 1997 9 System House .♥

 



  

rTOrex...from tool hire to IT .seNice☁sv ; ☁ - -.

tool and☁hire services group) to our SCSI Index, in"
tees'they acquired 'Sntartl☁l'ertnina☁is Ltd for c£ ,V
Trhen in December 1996 Torex'a'nnounc☝ ☂d☁th "
'SCSI☁oUrcha☁sejsz' ' ' '_ v- ' 'v
-. The BiT Group (Windows and Oracle be ed etail
soMtions)for£3.5m v I j .v '_ -
- Ambridge Business SystemsLtd (clinical and
administrative systems to GPs) for upto,£1,.75m . '
- Warwick BePos Group (software and hardware-
distribution) for £500K. ' ☁ ' 3 '

  

Latest results forthe year to 31 st Dec, 96 show PBT up
178% at £1.47m on revenues up 47% at £10☁9m. EPS
wasup79%. V , I , -☁ ☁ -:-
Smart Terminals contributed £5rn of the £10.9m revenues
and haif of the £13m operating profit - "well ahead☁ol
budget☝. The forward order book "remamsfstrong". . I

Shareholders have clearly done well too, Those Who took
up the 43p placing in Jan. 97 have'seen the's☁hares";§oar
to and March 97 on 65p. v - I '- , ☁

Radius - Sorry STILL going round in circles
We titled our review on Radius last year "Going round
and round in circles at Radius". We pointed out that EPS
and PBT were about the same as ten years earlier in 1985
- with some nausea producing slumps and revivals in
between.

But we really hoped that 1996 would be a good year - a
view clearly shared by Chairman Mike Roberts who
"looked forward to reporting continued progress" a year
ago. At the AGM in June, Roberts told shareholders "1996
will be another successful year for Radius He repeated
his optimism when the interims were announced in Sept.
96.
But then in March 97, a profits warning was issued. A
major customer "on a high value project" in Canada had
filed for protection against their creditors owing Fiadius a
"substantial stage payment". Problems with the strength
of Sterling were also given. Rather than the expected PBT
of £2.1 m we were now to expect £1.6m.

In the event, the actual results for the year to 31 st Dec.
96 showed PBT down 12% at £1 .59m, revenues up 4.7%
at £27.3m and EPS down 7%. However, in January 1996
Radius acquired lT Professional Ltd for £180K cash.
Acquisitions were responsible for £1.78m of the revenue
and £286K of the operating profit. Continuing operations
saw a 2% revenue reduction and 32% reduction in

operating profit.

"Service revenues were slower to materialise than we

anticipated during the second half of 1996, because a

number of large customers extendedproject timescales ".

The Commercial Division also faced a "very competitive
market" and rationalisation steps have been taken.

On a more positive note, software products revenues were

up 30%, Public Sector business grew by 34% and the
Print Division had "a busy year" increasing revenues by
20%. "The year has started with increased order books☝.

Radius ended March down 8% at 54p.

Congratulations F! Group for winning the Coopers &
Lybrand/FT "Newcomer of the Yea award. Shareholders
have already received their prize. A new issue at 235p in
Apr. 96, Ft Group closed March on 500p!

_System House

       

I . V V .. g ☂ rThe:Rise...Fall..an¢flHiSeAgain'ofMicroFocus
This year we have transferredv☁l☂orexnplc (Previouslya

Torex raised £1.93m in an open offer at 43pindarié 1.9.97.1

 

If you are one of these subscriberswithiLis' since 1989 you
wiltbe familiar with'tlllicr ☂Eocus?☂meteoric: rise to PBT- of,
£22;3r_n,"a capitali ' hd'Esdm'cashjn the"

    

   
   

  

   

  

 

  
  

     

   

  

we warned of no bl
v for thelast four-years

a

On corn Apriijies
Reynolds andPau
ie☁piace'd bro ., ., .
,Gulia'rd as Chairman, , ' '_
'Gumuciosa'i☁d the l'ineMem
Le. helping user's? ☁_ , , .,
Servervsystem's and f earrzaoa
Thero'are'twolways '

 

      

  

, ,. ,6??? . .
Given theabove.;you willjno'i be'surpris'ed thatvMicro Focu
was rewarded with a majo ☁ rease in itsshareprice Whit;
endtzd☁li/la'rch'w Oniztgzupi v " - v z '

  

   

  
Micro Focus Group plc

Ten Year PBT and EPS Record
Relative to 1988

 

Illl nu me I'll

Costs have been reduced Signifioantly in the year; But the '
real "successes" ofthe last year have been: ☁ _

' allhodgh'product licence revenues have reduced, services
revenues have held upvary well; ' ;' ' v - , ,
r the UKandGermany have been particiilarlys'trong markets;
indeed, Europe has replaced the US as thesaurus of more
than 50% of Micro☁Focds's'ales in Q4 FY97. .' ' i
' Y2K is seen as ☜a live, year earner" and similar growth
from the Euro is anticipated (although little evidence of
demand from this is being seen at present)". indeed, Micm
Focus is recruiting worldWide in an effort totum itselt-iro☂m a
mainly products company into "a far. morebroadly based
systems and services company. ,' ,
Mind you CEO Marcelo Gumucio did utterthe dreadedeords
'we look forward to 1997with con dence☝, But, otcour'se,
Micro Focus is now to ail intents and pUrposes a US
company, so its management have probably not heard the
warnings and know no better. ☁ ' ☁ ' 10  Analysts are now forecasting PBT of £8.7m for FY98.

April 1997

 

   



 

Mar. 93 fee-mac, a sleepy little 1T, staff agency, announces V

revenues
-=18p." '» ☁,

☂June☂BS - Philip > _ . .
the EDS takeover) buys 19.4% stake in Ccmac for £720K. '2

93 - Comacbu☂ysc'ss Tridentftor£185m . V☂ '
Mott. 93 --Paul Dailies, ex o☂i IEa'sarn's'anzd SD-Scicon, .
.appointstEO. . _ ☁ ' ~ ' .

Julyi94L'Ccmaczchange'sna ☁- _ > . I .
Utt consulting☁divis'ion tor☁Eilz75mgcash.☂_ '

 

Aug. 947' Parityaccuires thraining'operation Glass Ltd. for »
esook (Rev..£ra2k,☂PBT £99K). 33:: 1 . I , 3 1 .☂ " '
Oct; 94 ☁- Parity acquires ACT Businesa Systems and BIS
Trainihg'trom ACT fora☁n initial☁£6.8m plus Earn in 96. Parity
also announced 1_-tor♥7 rights issue'at tZSpraising £5.7m
and☂the appointment of Keith Jennings from .Easams as
head of Parity Solutions. _ '~ ' . ' . .
Nov; 95 - Parityspends £35m extending its business model
into Europe; CS_S_-Irident acquired oftware 92le Parity
Solutions: ac'q red Euro'sottfviihich' provides systems

develo'pme☁n lid; trainir'i'g; "ma y☂ via☁tts ,owri start in .
contractorslnthe'UK ~ ' f3? ' I. }

arity' acquires "pn☂va . 1 1T training
company Billet; services ☁to☂r'EZ☁m☁n cash. . ' '
News "rity acquires German -'r.i=i";rbr£eook.j☂x .
Mar. 97 4: ,a☁rityanhounces revenues uo'27% at £162m,
.pBTupszt☁vo ☁at £10.1mand EPS Up§3%. a :.: i -.
Andwhat do☁ng get for your fouryears hardlabour?
6 a share price some 28~times hi'g☁heriwp to 509p at
end☁MarchQY) V, "
-,revenUes. up 14-fold and PBT-up 26-fold;
1- EPS up ever☁4-fold (from 3.7p totSBp)
9a compahY-worth some £218m.☁ ..: , - . .
Parity may not 'quality for a System House Boring Award
-"ye't {butther'ecord is exemplarynone the less. ' ☁
We will descritie Paritny☁businessgunderthree'headings:
.1 "UKresourcing" which is in essence theagencystatt
activity under the ass-Trident banner. This represents
around £90m or55% of revenues. Because it has moved
further upthe value chain; its revenue grovvth was actually
a rather modest 9%. However, pro t margins increased -
as a result {from a rather measly 2%threeye'ars back to
J%. They now Work more and more'on» long term contracts

DRS - Marks time
DRS Data 8: Research Services plc (optical mark reading

systems to schools) has been a disaster. A new issue in
April 94 at 110p when founder Malcolm Brighton cashed
in shares to the tune of £3.5m. The share price has since
collapsed to end Mar. 97 on 24p.
Results for the year to 31st Dec. 96 showed revenues
down another 25% (at £4.82m), a loss before tax of
£1.73m (compared with PBT oi £594K in 1995 and £1.5m
in 1994). Cash had decreased from £9m in 1994 to £4.9m.
The schools market "suffered a further reduction". But
"new markets have been established to address the local
government market☂ and DRS "traded in 30 countries in
199 ". The results of these actions are said to be promising
and DRS is "confident that the substantial losses of 1996
will notbe repeated in 1997, which we expect to be a year
of significant revenue growth and dramatically improved
performance

April 1997
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PARITY 1 ts: buildiélfqp-
V > providing entice level*agreeménts :an esche
ot£11.fl'rnand PBT of £41§7Kfor1992-. Share price jf. ' ' ☂

Swinstead (recently out of SD-Scioon é éi > 3

  

   

      

ecstas- is ☁

  

  J ☁ ☁ V _ end of thebdsiness ☁
" Parity.Solutions;-run.by~Keitti Jennings
over 2760' professional 11' staff; andaoft" ☂
training, systemsand softWare develop
increasing business from the Y2K probiem _ V
some 25,000 customers .wentithrough☂ Parity trai rig;

  

H Revenueslastyearvvere £35m-arrcim'a'rgins ot'ce Were
☂ ,achie 'd in'its'iirst real year of operation, ' f

0' Pa ty's☁cohtinental European business: has been
,grela'unchedlrebtahde'd under the namel'Edrosott☁". tsee .
: earlier acq☁uisition). NomUK revenUe have grovim tron)

   

The Rise and Rise of Parity plc
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£14m in 3995 to 俉36rn in 1996 with margins of "56%".
Two new offices have been added in the year in Holland
and'SWitzerl'and. ' ☁ ☂
Commem- Pan☁ty is in exactly the right place at the right
time. Brokers are now busy upgrading forecasts s£12L6m ☂
PBT isnow the expectation for FY97 and £15.4m for
FY98; - .

' Personally wewould rather like to see a "thirdleg"adde
to make the whole structure a bit more secure - particularly
more robust to the "post Y2K and Euro☜ downtum that
miseryomakers like us are contemplating in 2002+. A nice
outsotircing acquisition would til the plan perfectly.
But regardless, a fine performance from an
Increasingly tine company.

Trace Computers - Tilbrook increases stake
Trace Computers has retumed to a modest PBT of £145K
(loss £50K) on revenues down 5% at £9.74m in the six
months to 30th November 1996. Although this was

obviously better than the £5.1m loss reported in FY96 it
was hardly exciting. ☜Current performance is expected to
continue through the second half☝.

The revenue reduction was largely as a result of the
disposal of Proteus. This month Trace has concluded the
sale of Worktlow in an M80 ☜which will strengthen the
balance sheet by £500K☂. They need it ♥ it currently shows
net liabilities of £1.3m.
The views we expressed in the Jan. 97 edition ♥ ☜someone
should put Trace shareholders out of their misery" -
remains our view. Mike Tilbrook☂s MMT has since
increased his stake to over 7%.
Trace shares have doubled in the first 3 months of the
year - so MMT must be sitting on its usual profit!

    System House _



 

Pegasus - Surviving without Sage
In July 96, when Pegasus (financial accounting software)
was trading at 275p, they received "an unsolicited bid☝from
Sage at 425p (later increased to 475p). But the Pegasus
board believed it "seriously undervalued☝the company and

might get referred to the MMC. Pegasus said it was "still
open to offers from other international software groups ". As
far as we are aware none were forthcoming
Results to 31st December 1996 show PBT up 30% at
£1160K on revenues up 23% £7.9m. EPS was up 49%. But
one of those strange quirks of fate, 1996☁s PBT of£7. 16m
was EXACTLY equal to that achieved ten years previously
in 1986!
However, if you exclude the "Sage approach costs", PET
was up 51% at £1345K. There was a 45% increase in the
sales of Pegasus' "flagship" Opera product. But "sales of
legacy products continued to decline". Service revenues
grew by 23% and now represent a third of total revenues.
However sales of the EPoS software operation (acquired in
May 96 ) "started more slowly than anticipated".

Comment. We said very publicly at the time of the Sage
bid that we thought Sage did not need Pegasus and that
no-one else was likely to value Pegasus as highly as Sage.

As it turned out we were right on both counts. The Sage
share price has surged since - up from 356p at the time of

the initial approach in July 96 to end March 97 on 649p. On
the other hand Pegasus ended March 97 on 387p - well off

the 475p Sage bid price.

This month Pegasus has acquired CSM, "the leading
supplier of software to professional accountants" from
Microvitec (see p7) for £6.7m - 24m in cash the rest in loan
notes. CSM, with its 87 staff, had revenues of £4.3m and

PET of £148K in the year to 31st Dec. 96.

  

Text 100 - makes the news itself
Text 100, which many System House readers use or at

least know as one of the leading IT PR agencies in the
UK, made the news themselves this month when they
launched onto Ofex at 30p. The shares rose quickly on
the first day☂s trading. Not surprising when you consider
that although Text 100 made PBT of £1 .02m on revenues
of £9.3m in the yearto 31 st July 96, the initial capitalisation

was just 26m - clearly a bargain spotted by others! But
there is hardly any liquidity - founder directors sold just

4% of the equity - and around 25% of revenues come

from just one customer - Microsoft.
We do not include Otex shares in our SCSI Index but

clearly will keep a watch on them. They haven't ruled out
further fund raising which might well involve moving up to
AIM.
Welcome back Derek
Vertex' briefing document starts "Vertex is one of the UK's

leading technology-based business operations
outsourcing companies with revenues of over£200m and

a workforce of 2500☝.
You can, however, be forgiven for not knowing them...yet.
Vertex was launched in April 96 out of United Utilities and
provides IT services to the 7m customers of North West.
Water and Nonlveb. .,

In March 97 Vertex won its first external outsourcing deal
with Bromley Hospital NHS Trust, in conjunction with
Siemens; the first of ☜a number of signi cant deals which

will substantially increase our external revenues ".
Given the involvement of Derek Lewis (of Technology plc

fame) as Chairman and the ambitions of Managing
Director Tom Drury, we will watch with interest.
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Hake mm. to

Kattend E ItHolway☂ ;

Presentation and mm."
at London snare."

Last year over 250 of the very top CEOs from our industry attended tho
☁ Richard Hotway☁s annual presentation on the financial state of OIWR)☂ 013011
\ the industry on behalf of the CSSA. It is considered by many to ♥♥"☁♥☁"

have been the best ☜networking event☝ of the year. So please make
a note of this year☂s date - Wed. 16th July. Starting at 5.30 pm, the
evening this year, at Cinema 1 in the Barbican to allow more to attend,

includes drinks in the magnificent ConservaIOry and a special dinner.

Also, as usual, a FREE place for every one who orders an advance

copy of the 1997 Holway Report or £120 + VAT from the CSSA.

   

  

 

  
The 1997 Holway Report
will be available in June.
See brochure & advance

copy order form

enclosed.

  

V_____________ __5RDERFORM
Delivery address:

     

1997 Holway Report (available June 1991)

System House

C] One year☂s subscrlption @ £340 p.a.

9 oftw r and Com utin ervi In t

Master copy at £5,600

iEr

 

aster copy 1950 (cheque with order only) ona cop es eacM @ E Addlti I l @2550 h

D "4 - copy subscriptlon" @ £680 p.a. D Slte licence o £1000 p.a.

Addltlonal copies 6 £850 each
rt (Avallable Now)

  

Cheque payable to Richard Holway Ltd.

Richard Holway Ltd, 18 Great Austins,

FARNHAMJ Surrey, GU9 8J0.

 

D Cheque enclosed E] Please lnvolce my company
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